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BRENDEN CREED

Brenden joined the team as Director when the original business had grown itself 
into the BRD Group. Brenden’s experience and wealth of knowledge spans across 
Australia and the UK, having worked in London for several years prior to returning 
to the Sunshine Coast and then finally settling in Brisbane. A decorated professional 
Brenden holds Building Design qualifications and an open class Building Design 
license with the QBCC. He is also a licensed Building Designer in Victoria through 
the VBA. 

A strong advocate of the design industry, Brenden has been the Chair of Advocacy 
for Building Design Queensland for 5 years, becoming a Fellow of the organisation 
during this time. Brenden currently holds the National Chair for Advocacy for the 
Building Designers Association of Australia. He admits his role in these associations is 
to encourage, support and promote the profession of building design and to provide 
channels to educate and guide those who work within the industry. This ethos is 
certainly evident within his own team as the BRD Group staff are encouraged to 
seek ongoing professional development and supported as they continue a constant 
learning journey. 

As a Director, Brenden finds his days revolve around managing staff and their 
workflow, client liaison, concept development and as a principal designer he is 
always working in the design space. A source of knowledge for his team, Brenden 
demonstrates unrivalled experience and skill in building design, documentation and 
design management. Having delivered countless award-winning designs, Brenden’s 
experience spans across Master-planned Developments, Industrial, Commercial, 
Corporate Retail, Large Scale Shopping Centres, Hospitality, Aged Care, Childcare, 
Service Station, Fast Food Developments, Multi-Residential and Residential projects. 

Away from the office, Brenden relishes spending time with his wife and two children. 
Born and bred on the Sunshine Coast, Brenden loves getting back to the beach and 
enjoys taking the family on camping holidays as often as they can. He is also in the 
final training stage of becoming a Scout Leader at Mount Cotton Scouts where both 
his kids attend. Scouting has been a great opportunity to spend time away from the 
office with his kids and participate in plenty of outdoor adventurous activities! When 
time permits, Brenden enjoys a game of golf or tennis as well as catching up with 
family & friends. 


